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The perverted, sick humor of BoneTown is something that turns me on. If you're one of those perverted guys that gets off when things are
funny, then you will most likely love BoneTown. This game is essentially a grand ol' hedonistic trip, with you tapping into any drug in the

game to get laid. Now you can play as Dwayne as well to make you men feel like big man-children. The game's producer, Max Scibilia, was
also kind enough to send me a few review codes. I have passed them along to Oskar Gusher and Blazer208. You can also download the
demo version of the game at Bonetown Below you can check out a video interview with Max Scibilia from the Gamescom show, which

contains a lot of information about the game's genesis, characters, plot and setting. You can also get up to date news on Bonetown at the
creators website. You can check out the English game's dedicated site here. Developing the first version of BoneTown required quite a bit of
ingenuity, because there wasnt anything like this on the App Store at the time. Since we havent had any other content developed since the

release, all of our reviews and comments are subjective. So, to start off, I will say that BoneTown has been received well by most of our
customers and critics. We also read that there were several questions about our game on the ModDB.com site, so here is some additional
information that we think our customers would appreciate. The best thing about BoneTown is that, the characters are fun. However, this

does come at a cost to the game. I know that a lot of people are worried about the nudity, but actually, nothing is shown in the game that
cannot be found elsewhere. We choose to do what we feel is best.
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